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M hlle-Detetails on the ox
To Help~Mr. G arvey~ - ---- -- -Lead Us toViet_~or_y/~ t tt Case, Thrilling, Instructive

ILl as Worthy Examples to be free people¯
Y To Urge Wide Change Trachoma Tests Begin Florida’s Ureen lltings THIRD INSTALLMENT pened on the 24th ol May? A. The

Copied by 1Negroes Mr. J. M. Hazehvood IU Indian Supervision Clinic Vs~ Monkeys tn Effort to United States Is White
(Continued from last week) 24th, yes.

BY MR. LASH:
The above named speaker drew to Find Disease’s CauSe Q. On May 24th 1930 what was Q. You say that tile defendant

your caoacitv of emuloyment?A. Knox was an.honorary omcer oz tne
As local’circulati0a manager, concern runmng the Negro World?

Q. How long had you known Knox?! A. Yes, he was appomteu oy Mr.
Garvey--

LIBERTY HALL, New York City,
N. Y., Feb. 15¯ 1931,--A very inter-
esting meeting of the Garvey Club,
Inc., was held at Liberty Hall, 2667
gth avenue, New York City, Those
who attended were greatly benefited
by listening to a very impressive pro-
gram of the evening.

The ritualistic services and selec.
tions from the band and choir were
ably rendered, also a piano selection
by Mr. George Maynard brought much
applause. The President-Generara
message was read and hymn sung.

the attention of the audience tile con-
trast of leaders that the Hen. Marcus
Garvey left behind to carry on the

work of thn U. N. I. A. to the kind of
leaders that Gandhi left behind when
he too was taken to prison. Our
leader was double-crossed by his own
cabinet and associates. They failed

to carry out the instructions that he
gave them to execute. That is why

we have been handicapped in our
)lans as was outfined. And in the

case of India we find the instructions

of Gandhi have been carried out to
At 3 p. m,, the baby son of Mr. and the letter. His cabinet has been true

Mrs. A. Edwards was christened into and honest minded men, men who
the folds of the Garvey Club, Inc., want freedom for themselves and for
Master Herbert Alonzo August Ed- their race, men who expect to suffer
wards, six months old. Rev. C.P. as Gandhi himself, without
Green and Miss E. M. Collins offi- double-crossing or saving themselves,
elated. Until we, the Negro race, can pro-

Extraordinary mass meeting everyduce such men to help the Hen, Mar-
Sunday at 3 p. m. and 9:30 p. m. All Garvey, we will not prove our-
are welcorae¯ selves worthy of freedom,

The chairman of the evening, Roy. Rev. A. C. Dalrymple
C. P. Green in his opening remarks Some very striking facts were
advised his hearers not to wait until brought to light by the speaker
they were presented with the beast through his timely discourse. He
that will crush them out of existencesaid, "Know the truth and the trutb
for a secret system was being workedshall set you free." One cannot hope
out upon the race of which he is a to throw off the knotty problems that
member, because we have bceg so us except when we know
dependent upon other races. Wc werethe truth. Nothing is done by chance.
now being thrown upon our own re- Our troubles came from England
sources to find ourselves jobs of our 115 years ago. England then was
om~. The U. N. I. A. has .sponsoredfaced @ith a problem of 21 millions
such a program long ago for inde- to feed, and could only produce five
pendence, for its leader saw this con- million per year. If life was allowed
dition coming in the distance. Yet to go on, then the world could not
there were many of us who were take care of its inhabitants. One bil-
blind to the best interests of lion of the Negro race has been de-
and instead o£ helping ourselves, we stroyed by the sword, and in their
defeated ourselves¯ mines where it was impossible for

He then called on the other speak-any human life to exist. Some were
sent to the cold regions and wereers of the evening as follows: frozen to death. Some from lack of

Miss E. M. Collins food and clothing. The Wall street
Our resident secretary spoke on the crash is only another means to work

use of "Propaganda." She said we are out an issue without being observed.
living in a highly civilized world set- I would advise you that you get
entiflcally arranged, and having history of yourselves and learn the
things done through system and or- truth, and the truth shall set you
ganized methods, even through prop- free.
agenda. Hen. St. Blsllop

Propaganda ha.q done more to de- The above named speaker who is
feat the good intentions of individ- no stranger to us paid a visit to the the historic fields of France.
uals, races and nations than evenclub fro Washington D C and re iopen warfare. Unfortunately we, the ’ m " , ¯ ’, "[ The segregation issue in the p’l-

freshed our memories of the glorious rims c last car caused severalNegro rucc, are suffering more than past when the President-General, g "l~ g ’he y" ’ oul- haveany other race in the world from . ~Mo~ o’s w nerwlse w uHen. ’Marcus Garvey was m our ¯ . .
propaganda to destroy our hopes, our midst and in this country. He said J g°~,Cou~°l~e?P th:nttfrPom the Dis
ambitions and our confidence in our, hkieksn:nWd th:rheWva:n n:° OoOdtom othn:! tric t of Columbia and Four more

selves. Mr. J. H. Miller
God, one aim and one dgcstiny was [ are eligible to go this year.

Mr. Miller, our former vice-prcsi-embodied in our leader, and God[ .....
dent, paid a visit to tile city andmoved him on the scene ’Soviet Russia Seeks
brought greetings from the Garvcy E¯ ZL COLLINS, Reporter. I ""

Club in Philadelphia, Ha., where he Harlcni Negro Business

WASHINGTON.--Drastic changa~
in the administration of Indian
affairs will be recommended to Con-
gress by the subcommittee of the
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs,
headed by Senator Frazier (R., N.
Dak.), which is preparing to submit
its report before the close of the
present session as the climax to an
exhaustive investigation.

Although it is not anticipated that
legislation will be enacted before
Congress adjourns, those who are
making the investigation declare that
conditions were found deplorable, and
llope is expressed that the Bureau ot
Indian Affairs will take steps to clean
house before the next session of Con-
gress.

Senator Frazier said tonight’ he
was not prepared to reveal the recom-
mendations to be made by the sub.
committee pending the printing ot
the report and its submission to Con-
gress. He previously expressed the
belief that the Interior Department
had taken the attitude that the "only
good Indian is a dead Indian."

Gold Star Pilgrimage
Officers Are Named

WASHINGTON.--The War De-

partrnent last Monday set up its or-
ganization fro’ superv.ising the pil-
grimage of the Gold Star Mothers
to Europe th s year for visits to the
graves of the dead World War sol-
diers.

A staff of 27 officers including
Col. Francis Hope, in charge of the

: Pilgrimages will sail from New
; York, April 8, to make final prepara-
tions, for the visit. Of the officers
named none were colored.

It is expected that a group of col
m’ed Mothers from the various states
will also make the pilgrimage this
year. Those who failed to make
the trip last year and those who do
not make it this year will have the
chance next year, the final trek to

has been residing for sometime, He I)OOMED NEGROES SING
expressed the great pleasure of hav-
ing the opportunity of speaking again Six Chant They Soon "Won’t Be
to the members of the Garvey Club, . Troubled No More"
Inc,, of New York City, and those
among whom he had worked in for- c()Lu~iX/’s. C.--From a squat,
mer days as colleagues of this great red-bricked building at the statc’s
ol’ganization. The topic of his dis- penitentiary today floated strains of
course was, "The Survival of the Fit- a plaintive Negro spiritual. The
text." ile said men may come and singers were six Negroes condemned
men nlay go, but tbo program of the to die, and the song was:
U. N. I. A. of August 1929 of the "I’m in trouble about my soul,
World will go on forever, Gandhi to- I’m in trouble about my soul,
day is displaying the fittest among As soon as my feet strike Zion
his race. He refuses to accept any t won’t be troubled no more,"hypocrisy in behalf of his mfffering
people, and prepares for more They were ̄spending their first day
fire if it is necessary. Leadership in the death house. Nineteen daysfrom today they must go one by one

to an adjoining chamber where the

E N G L I S ]1
electric chair awaits them.

at the injormation if/anted
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R JAMES ~OOHER
ii Ill DR. hAROLD ~. eO~s

Physician and Surgeon
Director announces the opening

of his Ofl~Ce for dlag-
lloses and treatment
at

217 WEST 135TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Telephone. EDgecombe 4.8690

OLDER PEOPLE
Must watch bowels

Constantly!
AS WC grow older the bowels l c ::~,m~
more sluggish. They don’t gel i:td r~;
all the waste. Some days theY ~.:~ : ,~
move at all. 13o older peopie i~,:::(1 i~
watch their bowels constar~H:,. Onl~
by doing this can they hope to :l;’~td
the many forms of oickRe,¢~ ,~m.,e0
by constipation.

When your bowels need lleip ~c¯
member a doctor should k)~o.~, w!l!tl
Is best for them, and get a b:~t;~ ~,t
Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup Pelwm ~lori*
your drugstore. Syrup Pepslu is ;~ .
doctor’s prescrlption for lagging boy - I
el~. good for all ages. "~,

No restriction of habits or dlet In ,
necessary while taking Syrul~ Peps!u.
Made from fresh, laxatlve hf,-bs, pule
pepsin and other valuable It redlenis
a is absolutely safe. It will not gripe.
sicken or weaken you,

Take a spoonful next tim your
tongue Is coated, or you haw a bed
lute in your mouth¯ It clea,’g !m a
bW011~, headaohy, dull, wea~:, gary

~.~_C0~iitlon every time. Wheq 7c, u see
,. h0w good it tastes and how ~’.c,) tt

~ ~’~.

~. you~l ~mew w4y Dr. C,~io~,,,~ i
~<:,i BYrnp PeliOn In th& wmtd~ most, ,

~, espul~r laxative for every member
~ ~ amy.

~i ~: . on. w. a. ~,.o*s-:J}
}SYRUP PEP$! 

Harlem is being canvassed by Com-
munists seeking business among the
various gro’cery stores of the district,
Especially is this done in stores con*
ducted by Jewish prOprietors. Candy
manufactured by the, Soviets is fea-
tured at an extremely low price and

I thc candy is of excellent quality.

[

Marmaladcs and candied fruits are
also being sold exclusively

According to the storekeepers, the
moneys realized on the sale of these
products is ntilized for the purchase
of machinery. Harlcm thus .contri-
bntes to tho’U. S. S. R. Every wrap-
per enntaining candy is stamped with
the official mark, U; S, R, R, (Soviet
Russia).

Assenddy A1)l)lands

Prayer for Few Laws

AI,BANY.--Thc Assembly furious-

ly applauded the opening prayer to-
dab,. Both the applause and the
prayer offered by the Roy. Kenneth
B. Welles, pastor of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church of Albany, were
without precedent.

The prayer, in its entirety, was:
"t,oL ns pray: Almighty and

Everlasting God, from whom alone
come wisdom s.nd power, grant
unto us wise laws and fewer of
them, and to Thee shall be all the
glory and all the praise, Amen."

The Monumental Progressive Division
NO, ~t~ OF THE

Universal Negro lmprovemettt Association

August, 1929 o/ the Ir/orhl
request thc honor of yonr prescncc at thc

Unveiling of Their Charter
to be heM .t Waters A. M. E. Church

Aisquith Bctwccn Orleans and Jcffcrsmt Streets
3 P. M., Sunday, March 
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Law am! Administration

LAW, an eminent legal philosopher has observed, is
condensed

commonsense,
This fundamental gist of what law actually is, is Ohelt lost sight

of by both lawyers and judges. They, therefore, insist not iufrequeRtly
upon the letter of the law aud not npon the spirit of the law. Such
insistence discredits in inlulmerable cases not only the lawyer and the

judge but law itsetf,
The administration of law is an intricate thing, we might add,

almost an art. It needs all’the sensitiveness of an artist and the glowing

warmth of a humalfist in additiou to being an expert in law. Those
judges that depend solely npon the legal codes and precedents sorely
lack something intangible, called practical commonsense, and arc not
worthy of entering tile temple of justice and as priests at that.

In recent investigatious of the conrts of New York, one of the
judges, a lady judge, too, was found out upon her own confession
that she lacked all the fundamental equiplnents of a worthy judge~
conunonsense, understanding of not only the letter of the law but

of the spirit of the law also, and a warm heart. Aud her illeompeteney
cost innumerable victims, luostly innocent women, their honor, human
dignity and future happiness, which could uot so easily be retrieved.

Both the judges appointed and those that appoint tlaem everywhere
should constantly take extreme pain in discharging their duties, because
those duties affect the destinies of countless fragile souls wlfich dUCt
broken may never be mended.

The Strength of Garveyism
I AST week, a philosophical discussion took place as to whether

Garveyism or Comnmnism is tile best solution for the ills of the
Negro the world over¯ And it was an eagy matter to COlwince au
audience of fifty Negroes, both Garveyites and n,_u-Garveytc~ end
almost a nequal nnmber of whites, mainly Commnnists, that Garveyisut
alone could effectively solve the Negro qnestion.

As was pointed out by the spokesnlan for Garveyism, the strength
of the philosophy of the U. N. I. A. movement lles in the fact that
it is a philosophy’ conceived by a Negro and for the Negro, and as
such it could nnderstand best the needs and moods of the Negro every-
where. And this no other philosophy conceived by a non-Negro eonld
ever pretend to do.

Garveyisln aims to euable tile Negro to get control of nmximum
power, both politleal, economic aud industrial, so that he will not eternally
remaiu a hnnted animal as he ohviously is today, both in the western
world attd in Africa. It Call accomplish this goal since it depends solely
upon black leadership, which is not true of auy other Negro lnovemeut.

Race Loyalty is Its Greatest Asset

This discussion has clearly demoustrated that if intelligeut leaders
are sent to approach the plastic minds of the young Negro we can win
hundreds of thousands of new converts to our Inovenleut, especially
since the psychological field is extremely well prepared at this monlent
by tilne and eirctnnstances. It is up to us, it is np to the father of
this movement to put intelligent leaders in the field, leaders who know
everything that is happening around them and can nicer on an intellectual
plane any contentions to the contrary.

Variety Is the Spice of Life
’I’~EPRESSION is due to lift! So iL seems [rom the recent boonl

~ in the Stock Market.
Well, Wosperity inight be around the corner for all we know. But

alas! the poor lnan will have to wait for quite a while yet before pros-
perity H/TS him. After all it is the poor Inan whonl depression kuocks
down first and prosperity gives him a helping hand last. It is nnfor-
tunate but true.

But it is our nndefstandhlg tile stocks rose cheerfully recently,
becanse of a false rumor of a successful revolution in Russia. Wall

’ Sfi’eet seems to he playing tlle same game as tim Bolsheviki nsed to do:
Whenever there is trouble on the honle front, cry "Revolution in our
cnenfies domain," and there will be iufused a fresh spirit among tile
fighting forces !

We hope, however, that whether the signs are false or trne, pros-
perity or a "suhstanee of it" will return soon.

* * m

W HAT is the best newspaper that the Negro Race publishes?

Any answer to this question will involve a personal bias, who-
ever the person be that answers it. Recently a white newspaper man
on the staff of a Hearst newspaper compiled a list of Negro newspapers,~
in which he injected his Hearst criteria of yellow, sensational jodi’nal-i
ism that deals almost exclusively i d rriurder, rape, scandals and a little
bashfully.peeping sex. It is noteworthy that the first five papers he
chose, The Pittsburgh Courier, The Chlcago Defender, Afro-American
Nodolk Journal and Guide, and Amste(dam News--all of them with
the exception of The Journal and Guide belong to the realm of yellow
journalism.

It is unfortunate that the publishers of the Negro newspapers have
been forced for economic reasons to copy the worst possible standard in
journalism. They have asked themselves "What journalistic practice
would bring us the greatest returns," instead of "Which practice is eon-
dudve to the best interest of the Negro¯"

Time was when journalism was a powerful ally of educational forces
and not an ally of gossip and crime and heaven knows that the. Negro
needs eveq, bit of education he can get hold of. We do not mean, of
course, that. a paper should not publish newa abottt murders and
divorces, for "a newspaper that fulfills its true mission must be a
refiectlon of life as it is; it must mirror human interest as’human in-
terest is."

The above quotation is from Mr. George B. Parker, editor-ln-chlef
of the Scrlpps-Howard newspapers, He emphasized the fact that what
Was undesirable in publishing news about crime was the highly exag-

proportiotl and perspective given to it. We are sorry to say

: .,. ’ f
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that the four out of the five papers we have cited above carry on their I~ ~ I~
front pages almost exclusively news of questionable importance. Let roll I v’1~ ~l~ 11 UIII GARVEY’S II
hope that the Negro editors ,,,ill learn sometinte the importance of per-[~ l~e ~’weo~[e S .~’l-~l~’~t]~lTII ~111  llZ lxl.v II
speetive and proportion in handling the news. I~ ...... ~ ............ ~111 ::,YZ=.~-~’_." 11

Tile Negro World is glad that it is all in a class by itself. Its [ ~~[1[ Dlfil~T II
work is in the field of ilaternational affairs We are glad that it is anl ~"~ .......... I~" " " " ~ " Editor’s Aote: All letters to the Editor shotdd bear ihe sionatnro and
edticational organ, being at the same tinle a contplete newspaper, a address of the writer. They should be written on one side of the paper only (uontinue4 Irom Page One)

newspaper intelligeRtly conservative, bokl, aggressive and trnly radical.
¯ * s

M AHATMA GANDHI, after his nnconditional release from the

British prison, gave au interview to an Americalt correspondent
i regarding "prohibitiou."

¯ "Are you going to nmke htdia as dry as the Utfited States?" the
American newspaper man asked¯

"The United States cannot beconle dry," answered the Mahatma.
"For it is smart and fashionable to drink in your high society. But ill
India it is different. No respectable person of any eolnnmlfity drinks.
High society in India despises and condemns drinking. It is only the
lowly and ignoralat and the poorest that are the victims of the drink evil.
Therefore we are confident of doing hnndred per cent better here than
in America."

Prohibitionists in the United States should take note of these argu-
ments. As long as the society people aud high officials continue to live
wet and talk dry the poorer classes will continne to think that prohibi-
tion has been designed only to rob them of their sluall pleasures.

M ANLINESS in politics is not a great virtne. Ask any politician

in private whether he would espouse or deuounce.such and such
a thing or whether he would pltssyfoot iu order to get votes, and hc
would prefer the latter.

A splendid exantple of this among the living office-holdhtg celebrities
of today is Mr. MacDouald, the prenlier of Great Britain. Out of office
he was a great idealist, a title radical aud a courageous thiokcr. As a
pacifist during the late war he had built for himself a great reputation.
And now ....

And now that Mr. MacDonald is in office hc is desperately clinging
to it, eveu though it means tile ruination of his reputation, bankrnl)tcy of
his idealism, radicalism aud pacifisnl. The personality of this ooce tower-
ing man has heen gradually disintegrating for the last two years. For
he has failed to show manliness ill politics sintl)ly because he is iu office.
It is a great tragedy, but it scents that he is following the uuworthy
precedent of that little Welsh Wizard, Lloyd George.

Editorial Opinions of the Negro Press ][
BRITAIN’S BID TO GHANDI

On May 5th last year Mahatma
Gandhi, leader of the Nationalist
movement in India, together with his
associates, the members of the Con-
tress Committee of Nationalists, were
thrown In prison in Peoria for violat-
ing the British law against making
salt. Why the sudden release oI
Gandhi and his leading followers at
this time by Lord Irwin, the Viceroy?

The leaders of India assembled at
the Round Table admitted that they
were for tile most pat’{, "leaders with-
out followers." Britain realized that,
without Gandhi, their peace was little
more than a "dictated peace" while
all hope of success depended upon
agreement, It is perfectly obvious,
therefore, that there was no hope for
the adoption of this scheme back is
India without Gandhi, So Gandhi and
his associates are released at this
time by the Viceroy. "that the mem-
bers of this committee should enjoy
full liberty of discussion between
themselves." Mind you, all this has
been strictly forbidden up to now.

Britain has at last recognized that
Gandhi is the man in India to be
reckoned with and the man who holds
the key to the situation. The whole
world is speculating on what course
~e is going to pursue, especially in
view of his unconditional demands for
absolute independence. Will he accept
the compromise? If he does, then
the way will be clear for considera-
tion of some of the perplexing prob-
lems that remain. If he does not it
will be difficult to speculate on what
the future has in store,

Oppressed peoples throughout the
world are watching Gandhi with
sympathy in his aspirations ,for the
Indian peoples. They realize that
the success of his cause weakens the
rod of oppression the world over.

~Norfolk Journal and Guide.

WIIAT IS JIM CROW ?
The Maahattun Medical Society

has administered a sharp rebuke to
the Rosenwald Fund and its president
for their attempt to foist a Negro
hospital on New York. It has uttered
some sharp words about Jim Crow
and segregation that will probably
puzzle,the phllantbroplsts responsible
for the fund and its generous offer.

Tbe truth of the matter is that be-
tween the organization on the one
side and the fund and its directors
on the other there is a vast gulf.
They represent two conflicting view
points on race relations. Both of
them are honest attempts to help the
nation find a way out of the morass
Into which it has wandered.

The viewpoint of the New Yorkors
Is cosmopolitan, they see the Negro
as an.A~erlcun, they resent any sepa-
ration that will serve to emphasize
artificial race distinctions and they
bad rather suffer discomfort than .to
take any eort of super-imposed char-
ity.

On the other hand the Rosenwaldi
Fund and its heads have adopted the
current American theory that thei
two races are somehow different and
that a dual system must be encour-
aged if the Negro is to be helped.
They are not conscious agents of Jim
Crow nor would they foist Inferior
accommodations on the Negro. They
are the helro of the Booker Washing-
ton School which held that the two
races might be like the fingers of
the hand, eepar~te yet united.

Every northern community faces
the task of taking lte choice of these
theories sooner or later. Chicago.
noted for ita militant Negro leader.
ship, has adopted the plan of a Ne.
~ro hospital and got a great deal of
aid from the Rosenwald Fund. New
York refuses IL Has CMea@o accept-
ed Jim ,CroW? Is New York overly
afraid Of this bane of America? The.
attempt to answer either affirma.
tively or negatively would rouse, a

storm¯ It is a problem that colored
America must face ’~oon,--California
Eagle.

THE GIIANDI SPIRIT
History was made last Thursday

night when the largest group of Ne-
groes ever in our city’s history went
before the board of education to ask
for improvement in the schools.
Speeches were made, but the best
argument in favor of the things asked :
was the people themselves. There is
something so beautiful, something so

impressive about simple earnestness
that no matter w m shows it, it gets
attention and respect. For Negroes,
a group usually inarticulate and in-
ert, to assemble numbers and make
a demand for a public improvement
is out of the ordinary, and we feel
justified in saying the delegation of
last week made history.

This is an era, thanks to Ghandl:
of India, when men are learning the
)ower of ideas. The stand of this
leader of his people, matching peace-
fat resistance against entrenched :
rower backed by t~o army and navy
of the Britlsh.empire, Is like nothin~ !
since the days when Christ walked l
the earth. The quiet dignity of the[
Negro delegation partook of the
Ghandi spirit and the comments of
the members of the board indicate
that its appeal was all the stronger
for that.

Two immediate lessons should be
learned by every Negro in Kansas
City from this incident, The first is
that the place to talk school matters
is in the rooms of the board of edu-
cation. It proved the folly of the
loose-lipped incoherence that has
pahned itself off for argument in
the past, advising Negroes to defeat
all school bonds in order to punish the

t authorities for neglect. The cthcr
.lesson is that our own school are part
of a system, which we must see as a
whole, and work and vote for as a
whole in order to get what directly
benefits 
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Sh d Th I 8p0Boxing a ows eatr ca s-- rts

 ladison Square Garden to Stage Colored Baseballto Meet Reginald Siki,
Be Staged at the A f r ie a n WrestlerlIndoor Meet on, February 25th Yankee Stadium Model and Linguisi

’"~’:;f~ If rumors are true, the most sen-
uf...i,],., pl:,v Record Sure[not unreasonable to expect them to sational sports story heard In a dec- PHILADELPHIA. -- Ten years,, v~ ....... -" -- --. , [run a full second better than the ade, will break in New York City ere away from the jungle, Reginald Sikl,to Go In A. A. U. Title ]Bates team. Lawson Robertson, the

.,. . ,Wrednesda., IRed and Blue Mentor, is depending
long. It has to do with the placing Abyssinian man mountain, who earns

:~lee[ ~ J [upon hla quartet to run about as
of a colored team in New York City i a living as a wrestler, has accepted
this summer, at the Yankee Stadium. the challenge of civilization and an-

" ost [ follows which would give them a backed by no less a personage than swered it very welLOne world’s record that Is aim ’ .
r-- s i record of ¯ minutes 28 second*" 440

certain to be broken next V~ eune.- I ~ r .... Edward G. Barrow, business manager¯ e~yards J, A Carr 50 3-5 seconds- is PowerfuLly Boilt
da ni ht (February 25) when ~_~ ’ " ’ ’ r. ’ of the Yankees.Y g zz } yards, Howard Jones, 22 4-a see.; Siki was born In Africa 28 years
outstanding champions of this cram- The team will be ruu by John ago a tribesman. An Italian sculp-
try, France, Switzerland and Canada

880 yards, James Hoaly, I minute

compete in the American indoor
58 4-5 seconds; nne mile, Carl Court, Lloyd, according to the persistent re- tor traveling through the wilds of

4 minutes 15 4-5 seconds¯ port and will play at the Stadium’ Abyssinia was impressed by the pew-
track and field championships in i In this event rack fans will wit- on the days that the Yankees are ou erful, symmetrical physique of the
Madison Square Garden, is the eight i hess four great races all in one. It the road.
year old 1% miles medley relay rec- I promises to furnish the most thrilling Such an attraction will be one of sable giant and brought him to Italy¯

oral of 7 minutes 35 2-5 seconds, made Reginald was used as an artist’s
’by the Illinois A. C. tears of 1923. ’ competition of the meet. The Bates

the greatest things Harlem has yet
Alunmi in New York has reserved a seen and ball players are busy track- model and his services were in de-

That record breaking team consisted
of Joie Ray, Ray Watson, William

block of seats at the Garden so Bates lug down the rumors as every man in mand. But Siki, used.to the tremen-

/L Dowding and Sam Rose and the
men can be together to root for"Rum" New York who can play that brand dous toil of the jungle, wanted work,

record was made on the fast 7.1th
chapman and his teammates¯ Other of ball wants to be lined up with hard work. Sculptors and artists
teams entered are, New York Uni- Manager Edward Barrow’s colored, saw a real need for this strenuous

Regiment Armory track in Buffalo. versify, present champions; Yale, I Yankees. [ toil as Siki was becoming flabby, but
On that occasion Joie Ray ran the Bowdoin New York A, C. Newark A. The action which led to this decl- | they felt that the work of a laborer
mile leg in 4 minutes 16 seconds¯ dl C, and Manhattan College. stun came after the Pullman Porter’s~ would result in development that

Three of the twelve teams entere I o~ benefit games last fall, it is relatedl would be unsymmetrical. So they
will send quartets to the starting
mark next Wednesday night capable I London Conference

by those who tell the story. And the [ suggested wrestling a sport that de-

~. ~r ¯ ¯ ~r.~ [ series was the cause of Lloyd’s re-] VelOpS almost every muscle In the
of runningworld,sthe recorddistanceflgurcs.msldeTheythC[To I)ISClISS WOrltl-WlOe [ moval or rest ation as mana rI body and that is how Reginald be-gn ge of ’
pr~ent .....

"e Ill- ]the Lincoln Giants
[came a wrestler--and a good one

axe pennsylvania, Harvard and Bat.es. I Doxnlg r r O n i s ¯ i ’ . ’
The ~edlsh-American A. C. wltnI

_~ ] arROWS Slx lamguages

Geno Venzke running the mile leg, [
~ ........ au ..... Siki is intelligent and ambitiousLONDON.--’izle ~rltlsn sexing COlle~ ,,.~,.~...~. . .. . :1~ ua~na:zo~u He leained mx languages during hiswill also go under the rccord if Venz- board of control is arranging a con-

ke ear negotiate the eight furlongs .........
~ travels in Europe and is able to write

[ference m t,onuon early m ~pru, ~o HA,MPT~, ~...~ ..... =
in 4.16 or better. whk’h the Internationl Boxing Union ~ ~’ ~ ~.~., va., eeo. xo.~ and converse fairly well in all of

i
r~presenting Belgium Germany on ........ "The members of the Bates team ~e, "

’ ~ae ~ensmers went do~m to the see- them He speaks French Italian

tmrticulavly anxious to win t ".’ t " " ’ ¯ a ue~eat ot the season when the Spanish English German and his na-France and Italy, is sending a dele- Line,In tHrnhtad ~h ÷ o~ 1o ¯ ’ ’ -................. em ~o a ~o-.o tire tongue. He reads untiringlychampionship and break the record I gallon. John V. Clinnin, president of count. The game was exceptionally
and his favorite authors are Shakes-the National Boxing Association of fast and was one of the best played pcare, Byron and Shelley. He .hasthe United States, has promised to this year. Lincoln displayed a pass-
read the Odyssey of Homer in Eng-attend. ing attack that had the crowd on ilsh translation and discourses intelli-

The principal subjects to be dis- their feet and, after they obtained gently on all the subjects of his read-
cussed will be universal control and their lead, ’Pimp’ WeatherLess put on ing¯
agreement on world’s championships a freeze¯ The Institute basketeers Is European Champ
and working agreements between all tried in vain to break up the.Lincoln

Siki has appeared to splendid ad-boxing commissions and controlling attack and as the game ended were
vantage on Quaker City mats--manybodies throughout the world¯ Clinnin making a rally that may have times. His fame is widespread inin a letter to Charles Penman, secre- brought them ~he game if the gun
Europe and patrons of Charlie Grip’stary of the British board, states: had not been fired, checking their
Convention Hall, wrestling show in"We admit Americans are prone to efforts. Camden Tuesday night saw the Euro-claim world championships without With Ernie Smith leading the way pear catch-as-catch can wrestling

due consideration of the rights of
Lincoln opened up and during the[champio n in action.

various other countries, and this is
-..~first h~frj::~.,,.=,uPa :17-7-,=,~ ~,L m count. Wright Inone of the proposithms that should be

I strenuousEUr°Petournamentmat titles arecompetitionWOn insettled once and for all in the con-




